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Electron-Phonon Interaction in Em bedded Sem iconductor N anostructures
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Them odi�cation ofacousticphononsin sem iconductornanostructuresem bedded in a hostcrystal
isinvestigated includingcorrectionsduetostrain within continuum elasticity theory.E�ectiveelastic
constantsarecalculated em ployingabinitiodensity functionaltheory.ForasphericalInAsquantum
dotem bedded in G aAsbarrierm aterial,the electron-phonon coupling iscalculated.Itsstrength is
shown to be suppressed com pared to the assum ption ofbulk phonons.

PACS num bers:63.22.+ m ,63.20.K r,63.20.R y,71.38.-k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sem iconductornanostructureshaveattracted increas-

inginterestoverthelastcoupleofyears.Especiallyquan-

tum dots (Q D) are proposed as possible candidates in

applicationslike single photon sourcesand quantum in-

form ation devices. Im proved growth techniques nowa-

daysenable the fabrication ofsm allQ Dswith a narrow

size distribution. Single, isolated Q Ds em bedded in a

sem iconductor m atrix or in solution are of high inter-

est for basic research. Since their electronic properties

areinevitableconnected to theunderlying latticeand its

vibrations (phonons) they o�er the possibility to study

these fundam ental interactions. W hile the theory for

electron-phonon interaction in bulk system s is welles-

tablished,the inhom ogeneous nature ofnanostructures

leadsto strong m odi�cationsoftheelectronicproperties

as wellas the phonon spectrum . Usually,Q Ds are de-

signed such that at least the energetically lowest state

is spatially con�ned. The existence ofboundaries be-

tween the constituting m aterials and/or to the vacuum

introducesa coupling ofthe longitudinaland transverse

phonon m odes even for isotropic m edia. Additionally,

new types ofcon�ned interface and surfaces m odes can

occur. Especially the electron-acoustic phonon interac-

tion isofhigh interestsince itisthe source ofso-called

puredephasing ofopticalexcitationsin Q Ds,asdetailed

in recentarticles1,2.

The electron-acoustic phonon interaction is usually

treated by deform ation potentialcoupling,and acoustic

phonons are described as bulk phonons. O nly recently

som e progresshasbeen m ade to include phononsin in-

hom ogeneousm edia in thetreatm entofelectron-phonon

interaction in slab and halfspace geom etries1.So farto

thebestofourknowledgenoinvestigationsexisttreating

the m odi�ed phonons ofthe nanostructure itselfin the

interaction.

The present article provides insights into the role of

the phonon m odi�cation due to the nanostructure,in-

cluding strain.W erestrictourselvesto thesim plestcase

{ a sphericalQ D { in order to describe the qualitative

e�ecton theelectron-acousticphonon coupling.Thede-

tailsofthem odeland thecorrespondingtheoryaredevel-

oped in Sec.II.Calculationsofstrain dependentacoustic

phononson the basisofab initio density functionalthe-

ory (DFT)calculationsaregiven in Sec.IIB which serve

asinputforthe calculation ofthe electron-phonon cou-

pling function.Resultsaregiven in Sec.III.

II. M O D EL A N D T H EO R Y

Epitaxial growth m ethods enable the fabrication of

sem iconductor heterostructures with sizes of a few

nanom etersonly. The di�erentm aterialsare connected

pseudom orphically,i.e. without structuraldefects. De-

fects would lead to partialrelaxation ofintrinsic strain

which resultsfrom di�erentlattice constantsofthe con-

stituents. The strain itselfcauses the change ofphysi-

calpropertiescom pared to relaxed bulk m aterials.This

includes the electronic (band structure) as wellas the

latticeproperties(phonons).

Thesystem westudy in thisarticleisasphericalshape

inclusion (quantum dot) in an in�nite m atrix (barrier).

Thisarti�cialsystem should serve astestm odelforthe

relevance of non-bulk phonon m odes in the electron-

phonon coupling.Forthem aterialparam eterswechoose

the prototype InAs/G aAs system . The �rstpart is de-

voted to the description ofthe acoustic phononswithin

continuum elasticity theory followed by the description

ofthe electron-acousticphonon coupling.

A . A coustic phonons w ithin continuum elasticity

In elastic continuum theory,acoustic phonons follow

from the waveequation ofthe displacem ent�eld u(r)

� !
2
�(r)uj(r)=

X

k

@

@xk
�jk(r); (1)

herewritten in Cartesian coordinatesj;k = x;y;z.Both

the m ass density �(r) and the stress tensor
$
�(r) are in

generalspatially dependent. In linear elasticity theory

the stress tensor
$
� is proportionalto the strain tensor

$
� de�ned by the spatialderivativesofthe displacem ent

�elds,both quantitiesbeing related by the fourth order

tensorofelasticconstants
$

C (Hooke’slaw).Forisotropic
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system sthereareonly two independentelasticconstants

C11 and C44,which are related to the well-known Lam �e

coe�cients C 12 = C11 � 2C44 = � and C44 = �. The

stresstensorelem entsarethen given by

�jk = �jk (C11 � 2C44)
X

l

@ul

@xl
+ C44

�
@uj

@xk
+
@uk

@xj

�

:

(2)

The restriction to isotropic m edia allows to treat the

phononsin largepartanalytically.

For our spherical m odel system it is convenient to

transform to spherical coordinates. For the speci�c

electron-phonon coupling considered below,theonly rel-

evantphonon m odehasangularm om entum zero(breath-

ing m ode),u(r)= eru(r),which ful�llsthe equation

0 = �(r)!2u(r)� 4
dC44(r)

dr

u(r)

r
(3)

+
d

dr

�

C11(r)

�
du(r)

dr
+
2u(r)

r

��

with elastic constantsand m assdensity having an arbi-

trary radialdependence. This one-dim ensionalsecond-

orderdi�erentialequation containsthe boundary condi-

tionsfora stepwiseconstantm edium aswell,which are

u and C11

�
du

dr
+

2u

r

�

� 4C44

u

r
continuous: (4)

W e solve Eq.(3)num erically,starting with a regularso-

lution u(r)/ r atthe origin.The generalnorm alization

condition ofthe displacem ent within a large volum e 


reads3

Z




d
3
r�(r)u�(r)� u�0(r)= ��;�0

�h

2!�
; (5)

where � isthe discrete m ode index. Thisnorm alization

isconverted into a m atching condition atlargedistances

with an outgoing wavecontaining a phaseshift,asstan-

dard in scatteringtheory.Asaconsequence,� isreplaced

by a (continuous)energy variable�h!� ! E .

The elastic constants in Eq.(3) are not to be taken

as the usualtabulated bulk values for the dot and the

barrier m aterial: The phonon calculation has to start

from thereferencestatewherethecrystalislocally under

�nitestrain.Thereforethespatialdependencyisnotonly

duetothechangein m aterialbutalsoduetothespatially

varying strain.

B . E�ective Elastic C onstants from D FT

The usualtreatm ent ofcontinuum elasticity assum es

�xed elastic constants.In ourcase,however,the system

contains spatialregions where the m aterialis strained.

Intuitively,onewould expectthata m aterialundercom -

pression would becom eharderdueto thepresenceofan-
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FIG .1:E�ectiveelastic constantsforG aAs(black)and InAs
(red)in dependence on the lattice constanta forhydrostatic
deform ationscalculated by D FT em ploying perturbation the-
ory. The (experim ental) equilibrium lattice constants are
m arked by fullverticallines,while thelattice constantofthe
relaxed InAsQ D isgiven by the dashed line.

harm onicterm sin the expansion ofthe free energy den-

sity around the equilibrium position,

�0� =
1

2

6X

I;J= 1

CIJ�I�J +
1

3!

6X

I;J;K = 1

CIJK �I�J�K + :::

The equilibrium density is written as �0. W e restrict

ourselves to hydrostatic com pressions in the following.

An extension to generaldeform ationsisstraightforward

butnum erically a farm orecom plex task.Allowing only

sm alldistorsionsofthelattice(an expansion up tosecond

orderissu�cient),onlythebulk m odulusB = 1=3(C 11+

2C12) would be a constant quantity. Including up to

third orderin theexpansionananalyticalderivationgives

a linear dependence on the strength ofthe hydrostatic

latticedistortion4.

Thecalculation ofelasticconstantsispossibledirectly

by em ploying DFT. Starting from a relaxed unit cell

underthe application of�nite deform ationswithin den-

sity functionalperturbation theory onecan calculatethe

fourth ordertensorofelasticconstants.Thedensityfunc-

tionalcalculationsarecarried outwith theABINIT com -

puter code5,6,7. The localdensity approxim ation is ap-

plied fortheexchange-correlation.Softnorm -conserving

pseudopotentials are taken from the code ofthe Fritz-

Haber Institute,Berlin8. W ave functions are expanded

intoplanewaveswith converged M onkhorst-Packm eshes

ofk = 8� 8� 8 per1� 1 unitcelland a cuto� energy of

E cut = 36Ha� 979eV.

The dependence ofthe calculated elastic constantson

the (variable)lattice constant,which correspondsto hy-

drostaticdeform ation,isdisplayed in Fig.1.In therange

from -7% to + 7% lattice constant variation we �nd a
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nearly linear reduction ofC11 and C12 with increasing

the lattice constant,which is expected from a third or-

der expansion4,showing that even for sm alldistorsions

theassum ption ofconstantelasticity doesnothold.The

deviation from the linearbehavior,especially forC44,is

a clearindication thateven higherordersthan thethird

one inuence signi�cantly the e�ective elasticconstants.

Num ericaldeviations from the experim entalvalues are

m ainly due to the known underestim ation ofthe lattice

constantin LDA for III-V sem iconductors(see Tab.I).

G iven alocalstaticlatticedistortion,itisnow possibleto

im plem enttheseelasticconstantsin thephonon calcula-

tion,which depend on thespatialposition dueto change

in m aterialand strain aswell.

C . Electron-acoustic phonon coupling

The electron-phonon interaction has two m ain con-

tributions: Deform ation potential coupling and piezo-

electric coupling. The second contribution willnot be

considered here,although som e ofthe following discus-

sionsapply also to thispart.

Forconduction electronsatthe �-pointin III-V sem i-

conductors the deform ation potentialcouples only to a

volum e deform ation (divu). The interaction Ham ilto-

nian is3

H def(r)=
X

�

D C (r)
�
b
y
�divu�(r)+ h:c:

�
(6)

with the (m aterial-dependent) deform ation potential

constant for the conduction band D C and the phonon

creation operator by�. In a Q D with con�nem ent func-

tions’n(r)oftheelectron,therelevantelectron-phonon

m atrix elem entsarethen

M
nm
� =

Z

d
3
r’

�
n(r)’m (r)D C (r)divu�(r): (7)

The sphericalsym m etry ofthe Q D leadsto well-de�ned

angular quantum num bers of the con�nem ent levels,

which selectan appropriatesym m etry ofthe lattice dis-

placem ent. For electronic s-s-transitions,only the az-

im uthal quantum num ber l = 0 is needed (breathing

m ode). For the polaronic m odi�cation ofa single elec-

tronic transition within the independent Boson m odel9,

the diagonalelem entin Eq.(7)isofcentralim portance.

Concentrating on the lowest (s-type) con�nem ent state

n = 1,we need to calculate the following coupling func-

tion10

f(E )=
X

�

�(E � �h!�)
�
�M

11
�

�
�2 : (8)

Forinstance,the so-called broad band around the zero-

phonon line atE = 0 has a shape close to f(E )=E 3 at

elevated tem peratures (strictly speaking,the hole con-

�nem ent state participating in the transition has to be

included aswell).
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FIG . 2: Energy dependence of the phonon am plitudes for
an InAs sphere ofradius R em bedded into G aAs m aterial.
Theunrealisticsituation withoutstrain iscom pared with the
strained one.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In the following we presentresultsfora sphericalQ D

consisting ofpure InAsem bedded in in�nitely extended

G aAs. Under hydrostatic com pression the coordinates

change according to x0j = (1 � �)xj. The deform ation

� can be determ ined from the static solution (! = 0)

ofEq.3. Applying the boundary conditionsfrom Eq.4

accordingly leadsto

� = �0

C44;G aA s

C44;InA s� C44;G aA s+
3

4
C11;InA s

: (9)

with thelatticem ism atch�0.ForthepresentInAs/G aAs

m odelsystem ,it is �0 = (a0;InA s � a0;G aA s)=a0;InA s =

6:8% using the experim entalvaluesgiven in Tab.I.The

relaxed lattice constant a of the dot m aterial (InAs),

which iscom pressed hydrostatically,isthereforeaInA s =

a0;InA s(1� �)(lastrow ofTab.I,and indicated in Fig.1

asdashed line.)

O utside the dot,the m aterialis com pressed in radial

direction butdilated laterally resulting in a zero netvol-

um e change. Since we consider only hydrostatic com -

pression the elastic properties are taken unchanged for

the barrierm aterial.

W e start by looking at the com m on approxim ation

ofusing bulk phononsofthe barrierm aterial(index B)

throughout.The solution ofEq.(3)givessim ply

u
(B )(r)= j1(kB r) (10)

with jl(x)being thesphericalBesselfunction ofthe�rst

kind,and the wave num ber is related to the energy via

E = �hvlB kB (vl =
p
C11=� is the longitudinalsound

velocity).Insertion into Eq.(8)leadsto

f
(B )(E )=

E 3D 2
C B

4�2�h
3
�B v

5
lB

�
�
�
�

Z 1

0

drr
2
’
2
1(r)j0(kB r)

�
�
�
�

2

:

(11)
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FIG .3: Electron-acoustic phonon coupling function. Com -
pared are (a) the unstrained com bination of an InAs Q D
(R = 5nm ) em bedded in G aAs and the m ore realistic (b)
strained situation. In each panel the assum ption of bulk
phonons,eitherG aAsorInAs,iscom pared to thefullphonon
calculation.Theinsetshowstheelectron band o�setand the
con�nem entcharge density.

In thisapproxim ation,thecoupling function (divided by

E 3)followsthe (squared)Fouriertransform ofthe elec-

tron charge density, which decays on a scale of E �

�hvlB =R (R isthe Q D radius).

For the fullproblem ,the displacem entinside the dot

(index D)isgetting a prefactor,

u(r)= A(E )j1(kD r); (12)

which has to be determ ined from solving Eq.3 num er-

ically. Although the integration in the m atrix elem ent

extends into the barrier m aterialas well, it is m ainly

the variation ofA(E )which m odi�esthe coupling func-

tion. In orderto im plem entthe change in wave num ber

(sound velocity)aswell,wefound itconvenientto de�ne

a phonon am plitude as

P (E )= A(E )
vlB

vlD
: (13)

By de�nition,forbulk barrierphonons,P (E )� 1 which

isthe norm alization used in Fig.2.

W hereas for a free standing sphere as wellas for a

rigidly clam ped sphere,only discretephonon energiesare

allowed,theQ D em bedded in an in�nite elasticm edium
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FIG .4: Electron-acoustic phonon coupling function: Com -
pared are two di�erentradiiofthestrained InAsQ D em bed-
ded in G aAs.

m e D C CBO � a0(Exp) a0(D FT)
[m 0] [eV] [m eV][g/cm 3] [�A] [�A]

G aAs 0.067 -7.17 0 5.33 5.65 5.51

InAs 0.026 -5.08 -894 5.66 6.06 6.05

s-InAs 0.026 -5.08 -208 6.50 5.79 |

TABLE I: Param eters used in the calculation for the un-
strained m aterial11.G iven arealso thetheoreticallatticecon-
stantsa0 (D FT).Lastrow:Resultingvaluesfortheem bedded
strained InAsquantum dot(s-InAs).

allows for a continuous m anifold of phonon energies.

However,the oscillating behavior ofthe phonon am pli-

tude shown in Fig. 2 resem bles the eigenm odes of an

isolated sphere. A speci�c feature is the reduction of

the phonon am plitude at sm allenergies: Including the

strain,itsoverallstrength isreduced even further.Dou-

bling the size ofthe em bedded dot from R = 5nm to

R = 10nm leadsto halve the energetic spacing between

m axim a,while the overallam plitude rem ainsthe sam e.

This can be understood by noting that within the ap-

plied approxim ation,neither the static strain �eld nor

the m aterialdensity dependson the sizeofthe Q D.

Thecalculation oftheelectron con�nem entwavefunc-

tion isdone within the e�ective m assapproxim ation in-

cluding m assdiscontinuities.Allrelevantinputvariables

are taken from existing literature11 and given in Tab.I.

The com pressivestrain in the InAsdotreducesthe con-

duction band o�set (CBO ) signi�cantly. The resulting

electron con�nem entpotentialisplotted in the insetsof

Fig.3togetherwith thechargedensity in thelowestcon-

�nem ent state,r2’21(r). In the strained case (Fig.3b),

a larger tunneling of the wave function into the bar-

riercan be seen. However,thischange in the electronic

wave function a�ectsthe electron-phonon coupling only

m arginal.

Thecouplingfunction Eq.(8)ofelectronswith acoustic

phononsisshown in Fig.3com paringthestrain freecase
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(a) with the im proved description including the strain

present in the nanostructure (b). W ithin each panel

the approxim ation ofbulk phonons using either barrier

(G aAs)ordot(InAs)m aterialparam eterare displayed,

too. Com pared to ’dot-bulk phonons’,a strong reduc-

tion is found,whereas ’barrier-bulk phonons’are m uch

closerto the fullsolution,although m issing the existing

structurein the coupling function.

The com pressive strain results in an increased m ass

density (see Tab.I), increased elastic constants in the

dotand to a reduction ofthecoupling strength divu(r).

Theshapeofthecouplingfunction,however,isnotm uch

changed when including strain since the m axim um posi-

tions in the phonon am plitude are only slightly shifted.

Thecoupling isreduced furtherby increasing the sizeof

the Q D,see Fig.4. Here,the coupling function is even

m ore structured (sharp drop at around 1 m eV) which

has its origin in the oscillatory variation ofthe phonon

am plitude discussed before.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

Including the details ofthe phonon characteristicsin

sem iconductornanostructuresisessentialfora quantita-

tivedescription oftheelectron-acousticphonon coupling.

M aterialparam eters,i.e. m ass density and elastic con-

stants,arechanged dueto intrinsicstrain in pseudom or-

phically grown heterostructures and are therefore spa-

tially dependent. W ithin continuum elasticity this can

be treated by introducing e�ective m aterialparam eters.

There is a continuous energy spectrum for phonons of

nanostructuresem bedded in an in�nite elastic m edium .

Com pared to the assum ption ofbulk phonons,an over-

allreduction ofthe electron-acousticphonon coupling is

found due to the nanostructure aswellasdue to strain.

Resonance-like features in the phonon m odes lead to

changesin the line shape ofthe energy dependent cou-

pling function which are m ore pronounced for m id-size

than forsm alldots.
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